
Privacy laws in healthcare are complex. 
Now more than ever, missteps can lead to 
regulatory investigations, costly litigation and 
reputational damage.
Spend a day with Canada’s leading health and privacy law experts – you will 
get the knowledge and practical tools your organization needs including:

• Collaborative decision-making and information sharing for Ontario Health 
Teams (OHT’s)

• Lessons from the trenches: what HIROC and your “breach coach” want you 
to know

• Privacy considerations in digital health contracting

• Perspective of the IPC on current issues: what they are seeing and what’s 
on the horizon

• IPC reporting obligations: what they are, when they are triggered

• Legal, practical and strategic considerations for reporting

PLUS! Get the regulator’s perspective directly from the Office of the 
Information & Privacy Commissioner of Ontario

Register today at: 

osgoodepd.ca/
privacy+health
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PROGRAM CHAIRS
Mary Jane Dykeman 
INQ Law 

Ira Parghi 
INQ Law

REGISTRATION OPTIONS
May 4, 2023:  
Online (Live)

OR

June 1, 2023: 
Online (Replay)

Can’t make the date?  
Registration includes 120-day 
unlimited, online access to the 
recorded program.
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8:30 a.m.
Program Login

9:00 a.m.

Welcome from the Chairs

Mary Jane Dykeman 
INQ Law 

Ira Parghi 
INQ Law 

9:15 a.m.

Together Putting Data to Work: 
Building a Solid Data Foundation at 
York Region 

John Houweling 
Director, Data, Analytics and Visualization 
Services, The Regional Municipality of 
York

Like any business, York Region relies 
on its data to make evidence-informed 
decisions. York Region’s Data and Analytics 
(DnA) Master Plan is a roadmap to using 
data more effectively and strategically to 
transform program and service delivery. 
Hear from John Houweling on:

• York Region’s cross-departmental, 
collaborative plan

• A strategic approach to developing self 
governance, self-serve tools and training 
to foster a data-informed culture

• How the work being done in York 
Region and their Master Plan can have 
application in the healthcare sector

10:15 a.m.
Wellness Break

10:30 a.m.

Collaborative Decision-Making and 
Information Sharing for Ontario Health 
Teams (OHTs) 

Jennifer Fraser-Lee 
Access & Privacy Officer, York Region 

Recent high-profile cases along with fallout from the 
pandemic highlight how critical it has become to ensure 
personal health information is protected and not misused.

If you are a healthcare risk manager, privacy officer, director of care, lawyer 
advising on privacy and information management issues, nurse or nurse educator 
or healthcare worker, it is more important than ever that you keep on top of the 
latest legal developments, and have a solid, current understanding of the key issues.

Learning from a faculty of legal and health experts, you will:

• Leave with an understanding of data sharing and collaborative decision-making 
between Ontario Health Teams

• Learn about a strategic approach to developing self-governance and training to 
foster a data-informed culture

• Hear about hot topics, new trends and the current snapshot around cyberattacks

• Gain helpful tips for drafting data sharing agreements

• Walk through IPC reporting obligations and when they are triggered

• Gain legal and practical considerations in procurement and client-centered 
collaborations

Who Should Attend
• Privacy officers and other 

privacy professionals working 
in healthcare settings

• Family health teams

• Nurses; nurse educators; unit 
administrators; managers

• Directors/VPs of nursing

• Patient care managers

• Healthcare risk managers

• Privacy officers in healthcare

• Directors of professional practice

• Directors of care

• In-house counsel

• Lawyers advising on privacy issues 
and information technology

• Human resource professionals 
in healthcare

• Marketing and communications 
executives in healthcare

THE 2023 LEGAL GUIDE TO

Privacy Law and Information  
Management in Healthcare

Register today at: 

osgoodepd.ca/privacy+health

Agenda
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Lunch Break

1:15 p.m.

Privacy and Digital Health: Some Legal 
and Practical Considerations

Naveen Hassan 
Director, Privacy & Risk Management  
and Associate General Counsel,  
The Hospital for Sick Children 

Melissa Lanuza 
Senior Privacy Specialist, The Hospital for 
Sick Children 

Ira Parghi 
INQ Law 

Digital health tools are increasingly being 
used in the healthcare setting. In this 
session, two health privacy lawyers who 
have helped hospitals implement digital 
health technologies will unpack: 

• Privacy considerations in digital health 
contracting

• Privacy challenges when implementing 
digital health tools 

• Tips for success for in-house privacy and 
legal teams

2:15 p.m.
Wellness Break

2:30 p.m.

The Regulator’s Perspective: The IPC 
on Current Issues

Kathryn Greis 
Senior Health Policy Advisor, IPC 

Matthew Umbrio 
Borden Ladner Gervais LLP 

Hear directly from the Office of the 
Information & Privacy Commissioner about 
what they are seeing and what is on the 
horizon from a regulatory perspective.

3:00 p.m.

Dos and Don’ts for Reporting Breaches 
to the IPC

Joyce Wong, MPH, Cert. APM 
Project Manager, Planning & Integration, 
EYRND Ontario Health Team, Oak Valley 
Health

Ontario Health Teams play an essential 
role in the delivery of healthcare, and 
their ability to share health information 
collaboratively is crucial to their success. 
Our presenters will unpack some of 
the health privacy challenges and 
opportunities that they face. They will 
discuss:

• Overview and governance of the Eastern 
York Region North Durham OHT

• Data sharing 

• Privacy assurance for integrated care 
projects 

• Digital health solutions 

• Planning and population health 
management

• Legislative reform 

11:30 a.m.

Cyberattacks in Healthcare: Where are 
We Now? Where are We Going?

Ira Parghi 
INQ Law 

Kopiha Nathan 
Lead, Privacy and Compliance Officer, 
HIROC 

Cyberattacks are a growing threat in 
healthcare and are raising alarm bells for 
healthcare providers, patients, regulators, 
and insurers. Join our speakers as they 
consider: 

• Cyberattacks: the current snapshot, hot 
topics, new trends

• Lessons from the trenches: what HIROC 
wants you to know

• Lessons from the trenches II: what your 
“breach coach” wants you to know

12:30 p.m.

Clancy Catelin 
Rosen Sunshine LLP 

Health privacy laws across the provinces 
require healthcare organizations to report 
certain types of privacy incidents to 
regulators and affected individuals. Join us 
as we talk through the following:

• The various IPC reporting obligations: 
what they are, when they are triggered

• Legal, practical, and strategic 
considerations for reporting

3:30 p.m.

Privacy and Healthcare Contracting: 
Legal and Practical Considerations in 
Procurement and in Client-Centered 
Collaborations

Pamela Seto 
Corporate Legal Counsel, INQ Law

Simmie Palter 
INQ Law

When healthcare entities need to enter 
into contracts with service providers or 
other healthcare providers, data sharing 
and privacy concerns are an essential 
consideration. In this session, we will 
explore:

• Sharing information with entities subject 
to different privacy laws

• Protecting the privacy of client 
personal health information when not 
all collaborators are heath information 
custodians 

• Determining the role of the private-
sector vendor that handles personal 
health information

• Helpful tips for drafting data sharing 
agreements

4:00 p.m.

Program Wrap-Up and Q&A

4:30 p.m.
Program Concludes
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Registration Details
Fee per Delegate: $595 + TAX 
Newly Licensed*: 50% off regular rate + TAX
*This fee applies to newly licensed regulated professionals within the past 2 years

Fee includes program registration, electronic program materials and  
120-day unlimited online access to program archive. Group discounts and 
financial assistance available. Visit www.osgoodepd.ca/group-discounts  
for details.

Program Changes 
We will make every effort to present the program as advertised, but it may 
be necessary to change the date, location, speakers or content with little 
or no notice. In the event of program cancellation, York University’s and 
Osgoode Hall Law School’s liability is limited to reimbursement of paid fees. 

Cancellations and Substitutions  
Substitution of registrants is permitted at any time. If you are unable to find 
a substitute, a full refund is available if a cancellation request is received in 
writing 14 days prior to the program date. If a cancellation request is made 
with less than 14 days notice, a $75 administration fee will apply. No other 
refund is available.

The 2023 Legal Guide to 
Privacy Law and Information 
Management in Healthcare

Register today at: 

osgoodepd.ca/privacy+health

The ability to interact with so many subject matter 
experts and regulators about real life day to day 
privacy challenges in healthcare is so beneficial.

Register today at: 

osgoodepd.ca/privacy+health
Email: osgoodepd@osgoode.yorku.ca

Phone: 416 597 9724

Mail: 1 Dundas Street West, 26th Floor, Toronto, ON, M5G 1Z3

OsgoodePD has been approved as an Accredited Provider of 
Professionalism Content by the LSO. 

Eligible CPD Hours – LSO (ON): 6h 30m CPD (4h Substantive;  
2h Professionalism; 30m EDI) 

OsgoodePD programs may be eligible for CPD/MCLE credits in  
other Canadian and US jurisdictions. To inquire about credit eligibility, 
please contact cpd@osgoode.yorku.ca.

MAINTENANCE OF CERTIFICATION 
Attendance at this program entitles certified Canadian College of  
Health Leaders members (CHE/Fellow) to 3 Category II credits  
towards their maintenance of certification requirement.

The presentation, The 2023 Legal Guide to Privacy and Information 
Management in Healthcare, is eligible for 5.5 CHIMA CPE credits.

This program is approved for LAWPRO Risk Management Credit.

Excellent. As a community mental health organization, 
the more information and education we can gain in 
regards to privacy and consent the better we are able 
to protect those we serve.

The content was on-point, the materials are 
comprehensive and the presenters were clear  
and engaging.
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